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Guide to starting a business Setting up your own business is exciting, but can also be challenging if you're not prepared. This guide will take you through each step of starting a business and help you understand what's ahead. Created with Sketch. Created with Sketch. We will help you get all five parts of the value cycle working together in order to
succeed If you want to get your business off to a flying start in 2017, there is no better way than to commit your plans to paper, regardless of whether you are a start-up business or an established business. A free business plan template can be used to develop your business plan. A good free business plan template will:describe your current
situationestablish your vision and goalsdevelop strategy and action plansget you where you want to go.A great free business plan template will enable you to create a 3 way financial forecast, which consists of:a balance sheetprofit and losscash-flow forecastTo succeed with your plans you need to understand the numbers. You can’t delegate the
understanding of the numbers to someone else, and you must understand all three control documents yourself because they all work together. We run a free short introduction to the 3 way financial forecast, which includes how to choose and use the best forecasting tools available. Please contact us if you are interested in a plain English free
business coaching session designed for startups through to established businesses. In this free business coaching session you will learn:What is a balance sheet?What is a profit and loss statement?What is a cash-flow forecast?How these control documents work together?How to read and understand key management ratios?How the cash cycle works
to grow your business and increase your profit?8 things to look for in a business growth plan that gets resultsNothing happens without a sale! Make sure your plan includes a high performance sales and marketing strategyAvoid business plans with lots of narrative (words). You want to get results, and not get tangled up in a “word-fest”. We hold
firmly to the belief that simplicity is essential, which can be summed up as “less words, more meaning.A template can only achieve so much, it is how you use it that counts.The simple fact is that it takes more time to create a simple plan that cuts out all the fluff than it does to create a long one.Many simple business plan templates have built in SWOT
tools (Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats.) A better alternative is a strengths based approach that looks at the business from a S.O.A.R perspective (Strengths, opportunities, aspirations and results) SWOT or SOAR? Find out more.Choose a simple business plan template that automatically generates a one page business plan that you can
use as a quick reference guide.A cloud based template may cost a small subscription fee, but it makes the plan easily accessible by you and your business coach or adviser anywhere you have internet access. Many business plans are left to gather dust once they have been created.Keeping the plan alive and current is very important. Your business
plan may change once you get into the implementation phase. Rapidly adapting to new information and circumstances is one of the key attributes of successful entrepreneurs.Summary of things to look for in great business plan template:Integrated sales and marketing plan3 way financial forecastBuilt in one page business planCloud based is
desirableSOAR don’t SWOTIntegrate with Xero, MYOB or QuickbooksSimplicityChoose a free business plan template that suits your needs from these Australian business plans:Here are some links to free business plan templates and resources that you might find helpful. They all have their individual pros and cons, so choose something that is
pleasant to use and works for your unique situation.business.gov.au – Business Plan Template FreeANZ – Business Plan Template freeNAB – Business plan template Freebusiness.vic.gov.au – write a business plan free template – simple business plansmallbusiness.wa.gov.au – business planning free Templatewestpac – how to write a business plan –
Free Templatebusiness.qld.gov.au – free business plan templatesLivePlan – business plan examples – one page business plan – cloud based subscription – small feeYou might like these articles:1. Business Plan Is Important for Small Business Success2. Simple Business System That Works3. The Universal Law of LeverageIf you would like to discover
your unique talents and gain advanced insights into emotional intelligence that will help you nurture and develop those talents, call Christopher on +61 0421 713 140 or you can reach me on email by filling out the contact form below.How to build an emotionally engaged team. Try Shopify for free, and explore all the tools and services you need to
start, run, and grow your business. A business plan is the secret to starting a business successfully. The easiest way to simplify the work of writing a business plan is to start with a business plan template. You’re already investing time and energy in planning your small business—there’s no need to reinvent the wheel when it comes to formatting your
plan. Instead, to help build a complete and effective plan, lean on time-tested structures created by entrepreneurs and startups who have come before you. Business plans often are used to secure funding, but plenty of businesses find writing a plan valuable, even if they never work with an investor. That’s why we put together a free business plan
template to help you get started. Business planning is often used to secure funding, but plenty of business owners find writing a plan valuable, even if they never work with an investor. That’s why we put together a free business plan template to help you get started. What our business plan template includes This template is designed to ensure you’re
thinking through all of the important facets of starting a new business. It’s intended to help new entrepreneurs and small business owners consider the full scope of running a business and identify functional areas they may not have considered or where they may need to level up their skills as they grow. That said, it may not include the specific
details or structure preferred by a potential investor or lender. If your goal with a business plan is to secure funding, check with your target organizations—typically banks or investors—to see if they have a template you can follow to maximize your chances of success. This free business plan template includes seven key elements: Executive summary:
A one-page summary of your whole plan, typically written after the rest of the plan is completed. Company description: An overview of your business. It includes many potential sub-sections, such as your legal structure (whether you’re a sole proprietor or limited liability company (LLC) and type of business model. You can also add more meaningful
information, such as your business’ value proposition and mission statement. The description section will also cover your management team, business strategy and objectives, and general background information about the brand. Market analysis: This section includes everything from estimated market size to your target markets and competitive
advantage. It’ll include a competitive analysis of your industry to address competitors strengths and weaknesses. Products and services: What you sell and the most important features of your products or services. It’ll also include any plans for intellectual property, like patent filings or copyright. If you do market research for new product lines, it’ll
show up in this section of your business plan. Marketing plan: How you intend to get the word out about your business, and what strategic decisions you’ve made about things like your pricing strategy. It also covers potential customers’ demographics, sales plan, and your metrics and milestones for success. Logistics and operations plan: Everything
that needs to happen to turn your raw materials into products and get them into the hands of your customers. Financial plan: It’s important to include a look at your financial projections. This section includes templates for three key financial statements: an income statement, a balance sheet, and a cash-flow statement. You can also include whether or
not you need a business loan and how much it’ll be. In our business plan template, each section includes an overview of the most important information to cover and guidelines on how to approach writing and researching each one. Business planning is often used to secure funding, but plenty of business owners find writing a plan valuable, even if
they never work with an investor. That’s why we put together a free business plan template to help you get started. Professional business plan example We’ve filled out a sample business plan as a companion to our template, featuring a fictional ecommerce business. We’ve noted where—and how—an entrepreneur could add more details to expand on
their plans, depending on their goals. Our fictional business creates custom greeting cards with your pet’s paw prints on them, and the founder of the business is writing a plan to help understand the market, as well as the logistics and costs involved, to give themselves the best chance of success before they launch. The sample is set up to help you
get a sense of each section and understand how they apply to the planning and evaluation stages of a business plan. If you’re looking for funding, this example won’t be a complete or formal look at a business plan, but it will give you a great place to start and notes about where to expand. Before you write your own, read through the following
business plan example. You can download a copy in Microsoft Word or Google Docs and use it to inspire your own planning. Download the business plan example (.doc) Lean business plan example A lean business plan format is a shortened version of your full business plan. It’s helpful when modifying your plan for a specific audience, like investors or
new hires. Also known as a one-page business plan, it includes only the most important, need-to-know information, such as: Company description Suppliers Market analysis Team members Customer segments Marketing plan Want to create a lean business plan? Read Trimming It Down: How to Create a Lean Business Plan. A good business plan
helps you operate successfully It’s tempting to dive right into execution when you’re excited about a new business or side project, but taking the time to write a business plan and get your thoughts on paper allows you to do a number of beneficial things: Test the viability of business ideas. Whether you’ve got one business idea or many, a business
plan can make an idea more tangible, helping you see if it’s truly viable. Plan for your next phase. Whether your goal is to start a new business or scale an existing business to the next level, a business plan can help you understand what needs to happen and identify gaps to address. Clarify marketing strategy, goals, and tactics. Writing a business
plan can show you the actionable next steps to take on a big, abstract idea. It can also help you narrow your strategy and identify clear-cut tactics that will support it. Scope the necessary work. Without a concrete plan, cost overruns and delays are all but certain. A business plan can help you see the full scope of work to be done and adjust your
investment of time and money accordingly. Hire and build partnerships. When you need buy-in from potential employees and partners, especially in the early stages of your business, a clearly written business plan is one of the best tools at your disposal. A business plan provides a refined look at your goals for the business, letting partners judge for
themselves whether or not they agree with your vision. Secure funds. Securing funding for your business—whether from venture capital, a bank, or Shopify Capital—is one of the most common reasons to create a business plan. Should you use a template for a business plan? A business plan can be as informal or formal as your situation calls for, but
even if you’re a fan of the back-of-the-napkin approach to planning, there are some key benefits to starting your plan from an existing outline or template. No blank-page paralysis. A blank page can be intimidating to even the most seasoned writers. Using an established framework and guidelines can help you get past the inertia of starting your

business plan, and it allows you to skip the work of building an outline from scratch. You can always adjust a template to suit your needs. Guidance on what to include in each section. If you’ve never sat through a business class, you might never have created a SWOT analysis or a balance sheet before. Templates that offer guidance—in plain language
—about how to fill in each section can help you navigate sometimes-daunting business jargon and create a complete and effective plan. Knowing you’ve considered every section. In some cases, you may not need to complete every section of a startup business plan template, but its initial structure shows you you’re choosing to omit a section as
opposed to forgetting to include it in the first place. Tips for creating a successful business plan There are some high-level strategic guidelines beyond the advice included in this free business plan template that can help you write an effective, complete plan while minimizing busywork. Know your audience. If you’re writing a business plan for yourself
in order to get clarity on your ideas and your industry as a whole, you may not need to include the same level of detail or polish you would with a business plan you want to send to potential investors. Knowing who will read your plan will help you decide how much time to spend on it. Know your goals. Understanding the goals of your plan can help
you set the right scope. If your goal is to use the plan as a roadmap for growth, you may invest more time in it than if your goal is to understand the competitive landscape of a new industry. Take it step by step. Writing a 10- to 15-page document can feel daunting, so try to tackle one section at a time. Select a couple of sections you feel most
confident writing and start there—you can start on the next few sections once those are complete. Jot down bullet-point notes in each section before you start writing to organize your thoughts and streamline the writing process. Once you’ve done the strategic work, it’s time to put it into action and write your plan. Download the business plan
template and review our guide on writing a business plan for additional information. Maximizing your business planning efforts Planning is key to the success of any type of business, whether you’re a startup, non-profit, or corporation. To make sure your efforts are focused on the highest-value parts of your own business planning, like clarifying your
goals, setting a strategy, and understanding the market and competitive landscape, lean on a business plan outline to handle the structure and format for you. Even if you eventually omit sections, you’ll save yourself time and energy by starting with a framework already in place. Illustrations by Rachel Tunstall The purpose of your business plan is to
describe a new business opportunity or an existing one. It clarifies the business strategy, marketing plan, financial forecasts, potential providers, and more information about the company. Choose a business plan format, such as traditional or a one-page business plan. Find a business plan template. Read through a business plan sample. Fill in the
sections of your business plan. Find an online business idea Choose a business name Validate your product idea Write your business plan Get your finances in order Develop your product or service Pick a business structure Research licenses and government regulations Select your tools Find a business location Plan workload and team size Launch
your business If you need help writing a business plan, Shopify’s template is one of the most beginner-friendly options you’ll find. It’s comprehensive, well-written, and helps you fill out every section.
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